Introducing Our New President's Choice SuperDogs Show,

Rock & Roll Over
The President's Choice SuperDogs are back with a brand new show
celebrating all the fun, energy and excitement of rock and roll as only the
SuperDogs can! Watch and laugh as they put together their own canine band
called Five Directions to help them kick off this spectacular production, then
cheer them on as they jump, weave and even dance to electrifying hits from
past and present!
Plus see them put their athletic skills to the test in our new race against time
called "Rock Around the Clock," play audience interaction games like "You
Ain't Nothin' But a Lapdog," and get a magical sneak peek "behind the
curtain" to reveal the SuperDogs who are really running this show.
Then keep the party going after the show by joining us on stage for our
famous "Pat N' Chat," where you can meet the stars AND get some amazing
gifts and coupons from President's Choice Nutrition First dog food—the
official fuel of the SuperDogs!
"Rock & Roll Over" is a cross between a Broadway hit and a major sporting
event. It's the latest in a series of larger-than-life SuperDogs productions that
include "Hollywoof," "Disco Dogs," "Wild Wild Woof," and more! Building
on the success of these shows, the SuperDogs put the spotlight on fun with
this captivating new production that will have audiences of all ages laughing
and cheering.
For the past four decades, the SuperDogs have entertained over 35 million
people with some of the most original family-oriented live shows around.
They've been the subject of television shows (ESPN's SuperDogs!
SuperJocks!), the inspiration for feature films (Daniel and the Superdogs),

and they just keep getting better! Fast paced, interactive, heart warming and
hilarious, experience the fun of these amazing dogs in their incredible new
production, ROCK & ROLL OVER!
For more information, please call 905-683-3647.

